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CHARMING DORMITORY ROOM

 
. In this delightful dormitory room the striking wall-paper panels make a very debonair

screen with their sporting scenes. And young collegians who find that they don’t have
enough closet space have learned that the corner which is closed off by the attractive

screen makes a swell dumping place for those awkward, bulky things like golf clubs,

tennis rackets, ice skates and unused luggage.
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OCTOBER SHOULD BE BUSY MONTH
FOR GARDENERS

OCTOBER finds the gardener
still working outdoors. There is

much to be done now in the way

of protecting plants and pre-

paring for the spring.
It’s time to examine the stems

and leaves of late flowering

plants for small insects known
as plant lice, or aphids. You

should look for them also on the
evergreens. Aphids generally

come in clusters and may be

white, black, yellow, green, or
red in color. They suck plant
juices and sometimes destroy

the flower. Use a nicotine spray
to kill them. Speaking of ever-
greens, October is the month for

watering them.
Examine your ‘lilacs for the

scale insects. Like aphids, scale

insects suck juices. A spray of

miscible oil or lime-sulphur will

kill them. Miscible oil is cleaner

than lime-sulphur because it

will not stain paint.
You can do much to prevent

insect destruction next year if
you burn the dead stalks of

perennials now.
In regions where winters are

cold, rose beds must be given

protection at the end of October.
Soak them first with water and

then hill earth about them as

high as possible. Use straw or

leaves to fill in the hollows of

the bed. «The tops may be cove

ered with evergreen boughs,

straw, or wire netting. This

cover, or mulch, will protect the

beds during changes in tempera-

ture and will keep the plants
dry. Remove it gradually in the

spring.
If you want parsley for the

winter, pot some now in good
soil and place it in a sunny win-
dow of your kitchen. Be sure to

keep it watered.
Sweet Peas are planted so

early in the spring that it is

best to dig the trench for them

jn October. Dig it about three

feet deep in rich soil in an open

sunny place, and mix the soil

well with manure.

Give lawn a top dressing this

month. Equal parts of manure,
sand, and topsoil are best. Use

a top dressing with a higher

percentage of sand if your lawn

soil has a high clay content. If

your lawn soil is very sandy, use

a top dressing rich in clay.
October is also an excellent

time to get your tools in order

for next spring. You'll look for-
ward with enthusiasm to next
spring’s work if your repairing

and purchasing are done now.
With winter coming on, you've

probably been adding to your

house plants and wondering a

little how well they will thrive.
Be careful abou: watering them.
House plants do not have to

be watered every day but should

be watered regularly. Apply

‘water directly to the soil, but
use a frequent fine spray on the

foliage. The water should not

come over the rim of the pot.

While the plants are wet, keep

them out of the sunlight.
Plants live best indoors in a

temperature between 40 to 60

degrees. They should mot be

kept in a room over 70 degrees

or under 55 degrees. Plants are

healthier when humidity is high.
You can raise the humidity by
keeping water pans in furnaces

well filled and by keeping pans
of water on radiators.

It’s a good idea to have a
cool’ place set aside especially

for plants, where they may be

kept all the time.

 

WOULD YOU like some

suggestions for the arrange.

ment of house plants this

winter? Write to TOWN’s

Garden Editor. He will tell

you where you may buy

plants, bulbs and seeds, and

will gladly answer any

questions on their cultiva-

tion. Send a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to TOWN,

Garden Editor, P. O, Box

721, Rochester, N. Y.    
 

PLEASANT HOMES
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by ELIZABETH BOYKIN

LITTLE EXTRAS ADD HOME TOUCH
TO DORMITORY ROOM

SON AND DAUGHTER, who
have left for college, have just
had time to get settled by now,
and it won’t be long before
they’ll be writing letters some-

thing like this:
“It’s really swell here—

but the dormitories—well,
you know how they are,
nothing but the barest ne-

cessities. I wonder if you
                

And from that point on you'll
learn that they need curtains,
rugs, lamps, ete, and most of
all they need suggestions for

fixing up their new dormitory

home. .
Dormitories usually supply

only the grim necessities—bed,

dresser, chair, study table, but
that’s all. Included in a college
“trousseau” there must be
sheets, blankets, bed cover, cur-
tains, towels, rugs, lamps .and
any other extras a fellow may
wish.
And here’s a clever trick that

some ,0f our young college

friends have told us about. You
know how much junk you seem
to collect around school—and
how small college closets always
are. Well, the answer to that is
a screen for one corner of the
room—a screen to be covered
with one of the more brazen wall

papers. Big dramatic sporting

panels make stunning screens]
for college rooms; so do map)
designs and some of the slightly)

ribald game room designs.
The space behind the screemw’

can be used as a general dump
—although then it’s apt to get te

be too much of a catch-all. For
a student who is a fairly well
organized soul it’s better to use
the space for some specific pur=
pose—for sporting equipment iff
the owner is an ardent athlete, '
 

ARE YOU planning to re-

furnish this fall? Then send
jor Mrs. Boykin’s bulletin,

“Building a Budget,” which
suggests the approximate
percentages you should al-

low for each item. To ob-

tain this bulletin, send a

self-addressed, stamped en

velope to TOWN, P. O. Box

721, Rochester, N. Y.

NEURITIS
RELIEVE PAIN IN FEW MINUTES’
To relieve the torturing pain of Neurie

tis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Lumbagey
in a few minutes, get the Doctor's for=:
mula NURITO. Dependable—no opiat
no narcotics. Does the work quickly jae
must relieve worst pain, to your satisi
tion in a few minutes or money back a
Druggists. Don’t suffer. Use NURITO -~
this guarantee today. 5
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AMAZING MN 3" INVENTION

        
  
   

    

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

tarsal troubles.

specialist for over thirty years,
causes of these foot sufferings.

of use).  

 

  

ENJOY A PAINLESS FOOT-LIFE WITH “GLIDE-0-MATI

Glide-O-Matic Arch Resters

Are Flexible!~A Treat For Your Feet.ee
There is just enough springy, pliable, flexible metal in ‘‘GLIDE-O-

MATICS" to give the support needed. This astonishing and remarkable,
pliable metal was developed in the laboratory of a million dollar factory
#0 hat solid comfort and genuine support may be afforded to needy

foot sufferers. Wear ‘‘GLIDE-O-MATICS™
snd wear a smile instead of & screwed-up face
of agonizing pain,

Glide-O-Matics Are Made In

§ LoL(eo) A Different Size for Every
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CANTSLIP

Helps FOOT
iI

A New Foot Comfort For MEN and WOMEN!
ERE’S a new scientific invention that offers
relief from tortuous, burning foot pains
caused by fallen arches, callouses, or meta~

The inventor, Eugene Ward, an ortho shoe
studied the

He found in the
feet of those who used extremely rigid braces or
supports, that both scaphoid and cuboid bones

became bruised, irritated and sore from
. thé unyielding shock of each step; also
that the long planter muscle, which ex-

® tends from heel to toes along the longi-
R-mwmtydinal arch was dying of atrophy (lack

=Glide-O-Matic Arch Resters

Automatically Adjust To Your Step...
Now you are offered a mew foot comfort you never

before dreamed possible, because *‘GLIDE-O-MATIC™
Arch Resters work on a new principle. Through the

wingeniousness of this invention there is no more stiff,
stationary metal to sting you Mke® the thrust of a
sword. “‘GLIDE-O-MATIC’® automatically raises strain,
and lowers and bends with your flexible motions as

you walk, yet it can’t slip around in the shoe
because it fastens itself into the shoe under your « SE n gla.
heel. The movable action 1s allowed beecaus LIKE” supports,
*‘GLIDE-O-MATIC’ is made in two pieces of ote’ how
springy, pliable metal, that automatically slide é LIDE-O~-

Pack and forth as you impose pressure of walking . . . a comfortable, natural action
that induces effortless exercise of the foot muscles and does not interfere with natural
circulation, yet ‘‘GLIDE-O-MATIC"” gently supports the arches, eases the pressure and
helps bring the speedy relief and correction you seek from soré, burning feet.
O-MATIC® Arch Resters are so comfortable you do not feel hetWALK, DANCE AND

Dealers?! Write for Money Making

IT
VIkyaty
LAZILY

NOTE;
Two pieces ths@§
move and flex as
you walk. The;
have natura
walking motion.

  
       
    

  

 

  

     

  
  
  

 

  
  

     

   
   

   
  
   
    
   
  
   
   
   

  

 

Make This

Test
YWhen you are

on your toes, your
weight is on the
ball of your foot,
placing extreme

strain on the
metatarsal arch.
You can feel this

particu-
larly if you have
fallen arches or

MATIC’ bends
with your step
and still supports
the metatarsal“GLIDE- srch.

Sensational FREE Offer!
We are positive you will find joy and

blessed relief wearing ‘‘GLIDE-Q-MATIC"
Arch Resters. We therefore make this
startling offer, Send name and address
with shoe size (state whether for man or
woman). .,Enclose $1 as evidence of good
faith. Wear “GLIDE-O-MATIC’ 10 days,
if not 100% delighted, tell us so and we'll
let you keep the *“GLIDE-O-MATICS™
and will return your $! at once. (C.0.D.
$1 plus postage, same guarantee.) ORDER
NOW! Rush coupon.

Proposition?

SSscSs
Charles Menry Brown & Son, Inc.
Dept. 300, 47 West 34th St., New York

Send me a pair of “GLIDE-0-MATIC"” Ak Resters ‘at
once. Enclosed find $1.00 which you will return if I sm
not 100% delighted. (If C.0.D. is desired, mark x here, J
same guarantee).

Shoe Size H Ror & Aan ii <ossesssreressadersessteansyos 1 For s Lady | f

i Name ceermeeemcearsorTesiesiristoecatstrototese eovanos

Street ..oevcooe eesverasecacoa ecesssssoranoee i

 CY ...ove Hh
LL AP Pr) ccoven E
i NOTE: "Foreignand CaanT$1.00cash with order. i
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